Banner cache is not cleared when using 'Clear all Tiki caches' feature
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Description
TikiWiki 6.6

When using banners, and you update the banner table manually, the changes are not visible because the banners are cached. (so far so good).

However when clicking 'Clear all tiki caches' the banner cache (which resides in the /temp dir) is not cleared.

Solution
Enhance the 'Clear all tiki caches' function to include any 'Banner*.*' file in the temp dir.

fixed 9th July 2013:
09:52:05 - Tiki-KGB: tikiwiki nikhar r46609 trunk/lib/cache/cachelib.php
09:52:05 - Tiki-KGB: tikiwiki FIX fixed bug with ticket ID- 4157. Banner cache is now cleared using 'Clear all tiki cache' feature ...
Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk
Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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